The Grace and Pace of Road and Racing Cars
Memories of those who Designed, Built and Drove them

Welcome to the world of
Auto Tradition & Racing Spirit
What our readers say about Auto Tradition:‘A magazine written by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. I
particularly like the range covered in the magazine.
There's rallying, classic cars, Formula 1, lower
formulae, car reviews and so on. Really is something
for everyone and a good read.’
‘I have been really impressed with this fantastic
magazine which is full of well researched, interesting
articles. I can't recommend it highly enough.’

What our readers say about Racing Spirit:‘Just arrived today, Auto Tradition pre-launch
bi-monthly publication Racing Spirit... Top quality
read and smells amazing something the Internet can't
give …’
‘Another fine production …’
‘It's brilliant, makes me very old sometimes, but
fabulous …’

Our Past, Present and Future
S

ince it was first published in Autumn 2018, Auto Tradition has grown in stature month
on month and has also similarly increased its readership. The ethos behind the
publication has been to provide a printed publication to the many thousands of historic
motor racing fans who do not wish to totally engage in digital media. Whilst initial sales
were almost all in the UK and Europe, over time this has extended to East Asia, Australia &
New Zealand, South Africa and both North & South America, indeed in total almost 30
countries worldwide. An achievement that all the team are immensely proud of.

Volume 1
2018-19

Volume 2
2019-20

C

hanging tack to assist us cope with the fall-out of the Covid-19 pandemic, we have gone
from quarterly publishing to bi-monthly, launching our brand new 60-page title from
February 2021, Racing Spirit, in the process and modifying the original 124-page magazine
Auto Tradition into a yearbook - to be published in December.

Racing Spirit
Feb to Oct

Yearbook
December

Regular Features …

�� Historic Cars and Racing

�� Classic Pace / Classic Grace

Special saloons

From GP to Formula One

-

From Alfa to the 240Z

We profile some of the most significant competition,
racing and road cars, gaining an insight from those
involved as to why they were so successful. We even
look at the less competitive cars, or those that didn’t
make the grade.

�� Talking to .. / From the Cockpit

Team Owners

-

Great Drivers

-

Aurora AFX

Superprix

Interserie

We look at various series and championships of
motorsport, both national and international, from
Clubman’s to Sportscars and Grand Prix events too.

�� Auto Historica
Stories, anecdotes and history of various marques of
vintage, historic, or classic road and racing cars.

�� Memorable Drivers

Designers

Our vast contact lists and rapport with some of the
sports biggest names allow us access to interview
those who are, or have participated in the world of
motor racing, be it as a driver, team manager,
designer, mechanic, or any other major role.

Nilsson

Rindt

Pryce

Wheldon

Looking back at some of the great drivers who are no
longer with us, some taken too soon, but made an
indelible mark on the history of our sport

�� Classic Tracks
Looking back on famous and not so well-known
racing circuits of the world, some past, some lost
forever and those that have survived.

�� Special Features

�� Race Meeting Memories
Snippets and photos recalling favourite race meetings
by both drivers and enthusiasts
Testing

-

Racing

-

Rallying

-

Hillclimbs

We examine one of the many facets of motorsport,
or makes of car from various viewpoints, eras and
perspectives.

�� Motor Racing Heritage
Renowned broadcaster, commentator
and motorsport historian Neville Hay
recalls drivers, team managers,
designers and mechanics from a
bygone era. Many he saw at race
meetings, but most he knew
personally.

�� BWRDC - Racey Ladies
News and features from the British Women Racing
Drivers’ Club

�� Rear View Mirror
Our racing historian,
Keith Booker, opens
the pages of his archive
and
presents
a
particular photo and
comments upon it with
a lengthy caption.

�� Bamber's Briefing

�� Hammer Down - Peter Collins' eye on

the Auction Houses

Our Editor-at-large scours the news and trends from
recent motor auctions with his column
Thanks to his wife, we’re very proud to have access
to the fantastic artwork and cartoons from the pen
of the late Jim Bamber, recalling many of those
memorable moments from motorsport past and
show how race track history sometimes repeats itself.

�� Gear Shift
The latest offerings from some of the most talented
motorsport and automotive authors and artists.

�� F3 Screamers
Ed McDonough’s history of the
1000cc F3 era from 1964-1970,
serialised exclusively for our
readers.

All this plus …
�� Historic Racing Scene
�� Circuit and Road
Over the years, having a formed a great relationship
with many of the premier race organisers, our very
experienced team of journalists and photographers
bring you the latest news, reports and photos from
many recent events at home and abroad

What more could you ask for?

�� Events Calendar with Motoring Diary
�������� Pit Stop - Car Club news

News of forthcoming national and international
events from the biggest blue riband meetings to the
many car club events

It’s even good enough for a
World Champion!

Advertising with
Auto Tradition & Racing Spirit
S

elling to almost 30 countries worldwide, including Europe, USA, Australasia, Eastern Asia
and South Africa, of course not forgetting the UK, advertising with Auto Tradition and
our new sister bi-monthly publication, Racing Spirit, is a way you can get your message,
product and services noticed by many of those at the sharp end of historic motoring and
motor racing. Our niche audience includes many owners, drivers, engineers and collectors
alike, as well as a great number of enthusiasts too.
Our subscribers and readers, both men and
women, are aged from late twenties through to early
eighties and above. The most predominant age group
being 55 – 75 years old.
In the main, our readership emanates from a
professional background with an above average
amount of disposable income who regularly
participate in many diverse motoring and motor
sports events.
All advertising is supported by inclusion of a link
to your page direct from our website home page and
via all our social media platforms too.
We wish to form a good relationship with those
who choose to advertise with us, so we will assist all
advertisers from time to time with editorial

highlighting various goods, services, or promotions
offered.
All advertisers, except classified advertising, will
also receive a complementary 12 month subscription,
5 issues of Racing Spirit + Auto Tradition Yearbook
and offered discounted rates for bulk issues.
Also, we can offer a special promotional edition of
our magazine with exclusive editorial of your service
or product headlining. Please ask for more details of
this bespoke publishing.
All advertising copy should be sent in jpg, png or
pdf format via email to office@autotradition.co.uk
by the dates shown below.
If you require any further information, again
please contact us at office@autotradition.co.uk

2021 COPY DEADLINE DATES
Publication
Racing Spirit
Racing Spirit
Racing Spirit
Racing Spirit
Racing Spirit
2021-22 Yearbook

Edition
February
April
June
August
October
December

Copy Deadline
15th January
15th March
15th May
15th July
15th September
15th October

● Some of those who choose to advertise with us

Publishing Date
15th February
15th April
15th June
15th August
15th Octber
15th December

ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS
Half Page
Full Page
Width: 185mm
Height: 134mm

Trim: Width 210mm
Height: 297mm
Bleed: Width 216mm
Height: 303mm
Live: Width 190mm
Height: 277mm

Quarter Page Eighth Page
Width: 90mm
Height: 134mm

Width: 90mm
Height: 67mm

Classified
Width: 59mm
Max Height: 50mm

ADVERTISING RATES PER ISSUE - ALL PRICES IN £GB
1 - 2 issues

3 - 4 issues

5 issues

All 6 issues

Back Cover

400

370

335

300

Inside Cover

375

345

315

275

Double Page

600

570

535

500

Full Page

350

320

285

250

Half Page

250

220

185

150

Quarter Page

200

170

135

100

Eighth Page

125

90

70

50

Classifieds

£35 per issue - Only available in Racing Spirit not the Yearbook
Classified advertising is FREE to all subscribers

PAYMENT
All advertising will be invoiced PRIOR to publication by email and payment accepted by BACS, PayPal, or
cheque payable to ‘Auto Tradition’ – invoices will provide all payment information and full terms and conditions.
Terms are STRICTLY 14 days, and the publisher reserves the right to impose a monthly 10% surcharge for
any overdue payments.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please find a full copy of our Terms & Conditions on our website, or by simply emailing us.
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AUTO TRADITION & RACING SPIRIT - Moulton Park Business Centre - Red House Road - Northampton, NN3 6AQ - ENGLAND
Phone: +44 (0) 1604 402 544 - Mobile: +44 (0) 7876 500 494 - Email: office@autotradition.co.uk - Web: www.autotradition.co.uk
Social Media:
Auto Tradition
@AutoTradition

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT BOTH THE

&
Mike Jiggle trading as Auto Tradition - also the Editor / Publisher of the Auto Tradition Yearbook and Racing Spirit magazine
Member of the Guild of Motoring Writers

